WHISTLER BLACKCOMB AND VANCOUVER
Ski The #1 Ski Area in North America
Depart Grand Rapids on Saturday February 2, 2019 – Return Saturday, February 9, 2019
Optional Extension to Vancouver – February 9 - 12, 2019

https://www.whistlerblackcomb.com/

https://listelhotel.com/

Whistler Blackcomb consistently rate as the #1 ski resort in
North America based on its size and lift capacity. Within British
Columbia’s glacial climate and scenic beauty resides two
mountains; Whistler and Blackcomb. The impressive 8,171 acres
of accessible terrain is serviced by 37 lifts and the longest
continuous lift system on the globe, PEAK 2 PEAK Gondola,
which connects skiers and riders from Whistler to Blackcomb
Mountains.

The Listel Hotel Whistler is ideally located in the heart of
Whistler Village just a short walk from the main ski lifts of
Whistler and Blackcomb Mountains, as well as to Whistler
Village with its world class restaurants, shops and nightlife. The
Hotel offers high speed internet, ski/snowboard valet, whirlpool,
sauna along with spacious rooms furnished with two queen
beds, high definition TV, in-room safe, refrigerator, tea and
coffee making facilities. A continental breakfast is provided
each morning

Holding the title of North America’s largest ski resort, these two
colossal mountains offer more than 200 marked trails that
include in-bounds backcountry, wide-open glaciers, powderfilled bowls, secluded glades and perfectly groomed trails.
Freestylers will find six terrain parks that accommodate
beginners to elite athletes, including a 22’ superpipe. Averaging
462 inches of snowfall each year, there’s something for everyone
at Whistler Blackcomb.

http://www.fairmont.com/hotel-vancouver/
Whistler Village is like your home away from home, with added
mountains. The Village is the central neighborhood of the town
of Whistler, located at the base of both Whistler and Blackcomb
Mountains. It is divided into several areas - the Village, Village
North and Upper Village. All the areas are connected by the
paved, pedestrian-only Village Stroll. There's always something
to see and do and he sights and sounds change with the seasons
making every visit new and exciting.

The Fairmont Hotel in Vancouver, newly renovated in 2018, is
known as the 'Castle in the City’ and reflects the timeless luxury
and history of Vancouver. Holding a prime downtown location,
the hotel is minutes away from some of Vancouver's biggest
attractions including Granville Island, Robson Street shopping,
Stanley Park Seawall, Vancouver Aquarium, Gastown, Canada
Place and Science World. Guests will feel at home as the canine
pet ambassadors welcome them and the knowledgeable
Concierge team is available to help with local travel suggestions.

Whistler Blackcomb One-Week Package $1,975 Vancouver Optional Extension $350
(Prices are tentative and subject to change due to changes in itinerary, currency, fuel surcharges, airport taxes or other fees)
Package includes: Roundtrip airfare Grand Rapids to Vancouver, Roundtrip transfers from Vancouver to Whistler, 7 nights lodging at the
Listel Hotel (2/room), 5 out of 6 day Lift Tickets. Package does not include any meals, ski rental or trip insurance.
Optional Extension to Vancouver $400. Three nights lodging at the Fairmont Hotel (2/room). Breakfast daily.
Includes round trip transfers to and from the Fairmont Hotel and the airport.
Registration made through the GGRSC web site: www.ggrsc.org You must be a 2019 ski club member to participate.
Contact: Ed Kisscorni 290 Suncrest Court, SW Grandville, MI 49418 616/443-6730 Email: Ed@EdKisscorni.com

